
Junior Merchandiser

Overview
We are looking for an enthusias c, proac ve and driven Junior Merchandiser who will grow 
with the company and add value to our team. This person will report into the Merchandiser 
and will support the delivery of category performance objec ves, in line with the seasonal 
and global growth strategy.

What you'll be doing

· Suppor ng the merchandiser to d rive the seasonal category strategy including sales, 
buy and op ons, using analysis to quan fy risks and opportunity and communica ng
to leadership team

· Supports the merchandiser with the overall category planning but also takes 
responsibility of select departments within the category to include range building,
planning buy quan  es, stock management and pricing.

· Managing the WSSI for selected departments  under the overall guidance of the 
Merchandiser.

· Op mises availability online and in stores, notably on best sellers, maximising sales 
and profit, ensuring sufficient stocks are held at all  mes, managing CON and volume
line cards appropriately, and reviewing line reports weekly, ensuring intake is 
op mal

· Iden fies and communicate sales/stock risk and opportuni es across regions and
channels, ensuring ini al pricing is correct and markdowns/mark ups maximise sell 
through/profit and are inline with category KPI’s

· Ensure category intake phasing is in line with requirements, reflec ng this in weekly 
PTS requests, ensuring sufficient (and not excess stock) is shipped to MW 
warehouses

We'd love to meet someone with

· Systems/planning tools ‐ expert level
· Knowledge of B&M systems and processes
· Knowledge of retail opera ons/supply chain process
· Commerciality, energy and passion

What’s in it for you?

· Compe  ve salary and benefits package
· Holiday allowance
· 50% staff discount & 25% for family and friends
· Pension scheme



In 1997, we launched Mountain Warehouse to make the outdoors accessible to everyone by
offering value for money product and exemplary customer service.
The outdoor industry had become very jargon heavy and we wanted to create a brand that 
would cater to our mothers and our neighbour ’s kids as well as seasoned professionals who 
understood the technology.
Our expansion since then has seen the brand grow and the product evolve, but the small 
family business that makes MW special has remained. Great product is at the heart of 
everything we do.
As we expand interna onally we employ a team of dedicated diverse people to offer our 
valued customers the best possible experience when visi ng our stores, shopping online 
and pu ng our range through its paces.
Welcome to our journey.


